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From the Editor
Dear friends,
Christmas is just round the
corner and we have a very
seasonal issue for you this
month. What was Christmas
like in our villages in the
past, and what will we be
able to join in with this
year? Read all about it on p.
4 – 6. Look out for lots more
in these pages.
Bloor Homes have unveiled
some exciting plans for the
long overdue redevelopment
of W.J Mills scrapyard (see
p.24, 25) Of course nothing
has been decided yet, but the
scheme was well received in principal by the Parish Council.
Village Voices has a lovely Christmas present this year, coming second in the Newsletter
of the Year competition.
Four years ago we came first, but the standard was very high this year and we thank you
all for the contributions you have made to help us do so well among the 19 entries from
all over Suffolk.
The team at Village Voices wish all our readers a very Happy Christmas with lots of
opportunities to come together to celebrate in our villages.

Helen Macleod
(Editor)
Cover photo: : Sunrise in Hollesley by Frank Berry
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Christmas Present in our villages

Pat Shannon

How often have you heard – or thought - that
‘Christmas is for the children’? There is plenty on
offer for both children and adults in our villages this
Christmas. The Christmas season starts off with the
annual pantomime brought to us by the Hollesley
Players. This year’s production is Sleeping Beauty
and, with a wealth of local talent, promises an
evening’s entertainment that surpasses many a
professional production.
Our village organisations, school and pre-school will
be celebrating the season by spending time having
fun together, often sharing meals. Let’s hope the
weather is kinder to the children this year and they
don’t miss their end of term parties and nativity plays
as they did last December. A light covering of snow,
or at least a sharp frost would add some sparkle to
our carol-singing.
This Christmas there will be an extra opportunity to Experience Christmas when
Hollesley Church will host a number of interactive ‘stations’, inviting both children and
adults to explore and reflect on the true meaning of Christmas. The stations will be
available from Sunday 12th December until after Christmas. Guided tours for groups can
be arranged or else people can wander around in their own time.

The children made Christingles at the Holiday Club in October
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On Wednesday 22nd December, our children’s Christmas Holiday Club will include
plenty of fun with craft, music, cooking and drama – we will be preparing for the play
which will form part of our crib service on Christmas Eve (5pm) but if you can’t make
the Holiday Club you can still be in the play! If you enjoy singing, there is the ‘Sing
along with Santa’ concert at Hollesley Church on Saturday 18th December plus carol
singing in the Street and at Coltec garage. At Shingle Street they will hold their own
annual carol service on Thursday 23rd December.
Finally, our Christmas celebrations reach their climax in our Christmas services in our
churches – see p.9 for details.
Ruth Hatchett

Christmas Past in our villages

Contributed

Hollesley Church had chairs
with rush seats for many
years and you can see in this
photo that some of them
were badly in need of repair.
We see the church decorated
ready for Christmas with a
banner Glory to God in the
Highest adorning the
choirstalls.
Between 1950 and 1960 the
chairs were replaced by the
beautiful carved pews we see
today.
Most of today’s children will
have heard the phrase ‘When
I was your age all I got for
Christmas was’ … So was
Christmas so different in the
past? Was it like the scenes
you see on some cards, a
reasonable spread of snow, a
roaring log fire with hanging
stocking, or more like a
Dickensian Christmas as
portrayed in A Christmas
Carol ?
Hollesley Church before 1928

www.villagevoices.org.uk
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1744 Boyton Mary Warner Almshouses
Six retired single men and six retired single women were in residence in the twelve
apartments. Christmas for them was a present from the Trustees - a new brown rough
cloth trouser and jacket for the men and skirt and jacket for the women. More than likely
it was the only present they received that year. They had an obligation to go to church
that morning at eight and eleven o'clock.
1913 Besides the eighteen services in Boyton the church calendar for Hollesley had
twenty three services during December, added to which were four services Christmas Eve
and Christmas Day. One of the main entertainments that year was a talk in Hollesley on
Missionary work in Zanzibar which was accompanied by a magic lantern slide show
operated by Major Cobbold.
1923 In December the number of church services were fewer but church attendance was
still good. There was more family interactivity. More families had the wireless to listen to
or a gramophone to play. Communication between people was wider if not better.
Financially, families were still poor and big presents for children were not common.
1932 Christmas Day saw the first Royal Christmas Message. Families gathered round
the wireless to listen to this historic event. Children probably got a small push-along toy
that emitted sparks, smoke, noise or a combination of effects, a pram or doll for girls or a
board game such as snakes and ladders.
1939 – 45 The war years saw a tightening of belts all round. 1953 possibly saw the start
of years of bigger main presents, such as a bicycle or posh push pram.
1962 heralded the TV Christmas and the next forty years accelerated us to the present
day retail 'must have' idea of Christmas.
2010 The numerous church events and services of the past have been replaced with a
total of seven services for December plus 3 for Christmas Eve and Christmas Day.
Will we see you at one of them?
Malcolm Fleetwood

Michael Cavanagh

Carol Singing has a long tradition in Hollesley
and this drawing by Michael Cavanagh gives a
flavour of what it was like in 1975.
It is set in Rectory Road and there was a large
number of carollers that year. At the front is
Patrick Cavanagh, aged 8 who could already
play Good King Wenceslas on his recorder,
followed by me wearing a bobble hat and also
playing a recorder.
Just behind is Keith Bailey holding a carol sheet,
Revd John Gates just behind him and to the left
Mandy Hubbard (as she then was) playing her
guitar. Hurricane lamps lit up the road and the
two tawny owls watched up in the tree.
Helen Macleod
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We are writing this quite early
since Christmas is still far away
but we would miss the deadline
for the Village Voices and we
wanted to invite you to both of
our events. These are the
Christmas Fair and the
Christmas Nativity. In Hollesley
School it is almost forbidden to
talk about Christmas so early
but here we are doing a report
about it!
Meanwhile, we are still learning
about World War 2 and will be
holding our V.E day celebration
on the 30th November, after that
Hollesley Church
we can really start to talk about
Christmas.
We are going to have another Christmas Fair which will involve lots of different
activities and fun! Last year included a lucky dip, pulling strings to get some sweets and
Santa’s grotto. Also we have a raffle where both adults and children can buy tickets in
advance or on the day and a few lucky people will win some prizes. The adults’ raffle has
a top prize of £100 and the other prizes are supplied by local businessmen whilst the
children’s prizes are brought into school by generous people who have something they’d
like to give. This year the Christmas Fair will be held on the 11th December at Hollesley
School between 2 and 4 pm. We would very much like people to come even if they don’t
have a child from this school, and have lots of fun and celebrate Christmas with us! The
money that we raise from the Christmas Fair will go towards providing the school with a
fantastic new cooking area and equipment. Hopefully it will be used lots in the future to
make lots of yummy things!
At Christmas we also go to Hollesley church and we would like to celebrate it with you
on the 17th December at 9:30 am. We go every year and we enjoy it but last year we
couldn’t go because of the snow. (The school was closed because the teachers couldn’t
get here.) Year 4, 5 and 6 play the trumpets and the younger children will do a nativity
play about Mary and Joseph and their trip to Bethlehem on the donkey, and their son
Jesus. Years 4, 5 and 6 also tell the story in words. We all sing Christmas carols and we
also encourage the adults to sing with us. This is Reverend Ruth’s first Christmas here so
she will be welcoming us to the church for Christmas but we have met her before at our
Harvest Festival. (The snow has not come yet but there is still the rest of November left
so fingers crossed!) We are looking forward to seeing you.
School reporters Tabitha Chapman and Luke Coates
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Iona Balleny

Christmas at Hollesley School

From our Team Vicar
Have you done your Christmas
shopping? If you’re anything like
me, you won’t have started yet.
Every year I resolve to have
everything ready and sorted
before the beginning of
December so that I can relax and
concentrate on preparing
mentally and spiritually for
Christmas. Presents bought and
wrapped, cards ready to post
(most with a long-overdue
personal letter), cake, puddings
and mincemeat all made.
However, it rarely happens and I
have a feeling this year is not
going to be one of those when it
does.
Choosing presents can be fun but
it can also be difficult. When we
choose presents for other people
we usually choose something we
think they’d like or something
Hollesley Church in the snow January 2010
we know they need or we might
ask them what they want. Some people are very good at choosing presents and that’s
usually because they are really good at getting to know people and being able to discern
what the other person would really, really like, even when that person might not know it
themselves. And of course God knows exactly what would be the best gift for us: How he
can make us happier and richer and more fulfilled.
It’s sometimes said that the best present you can give someone is yourself, your time,
your attention. But, of course, because we are human we can only even try to give
ourselves completely to one person at a time and then only for a limited time. God’s gift
to us is himself, wholly, completely, fully, all of the time and to every single one of us.
Not just at Christmas but all year round.
Ruth

May the peace and joy of Christ be with you this Christmas and
throughout the coming year
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WEEKDAY SERVICES
Wednesday
12pm Sutton
1.30pm All Saints Hollesley,
Edward Bear Club

Thursday 9 am
St Andrews Boyton Morning Prayer

Friday 8 am
All Saints Hollesley Morning Prayer

1st Thursday

Church Contacts
Team Vicar:
Ruth Hatchett, 01394 412052
Hollesley Churchwardens:
Fred Stentiford, 01394 411469
Pat Shannon, 01394 411214
Boyton Churchwardens:
Malcolm Fleetwood, 01394 410409
Isobel Lilley, 01394 411409
Tower Captain:
Alan McBurnie, 01394 411517

2.30pm Glebe House, Hollesley, Evensong

3rd Thursday

Christmas Holiday Fun!

10.30am Glebe House, Holy Communion

4th Thursday
2pm Mary Warner Homes, Communion

2nd Wednesday
1.30pm Colyton, Hollesley, Prayer Group

for 4-12 yr olds

Wednesday 22nd Dec. 9.45-1.30
at Hollesley Church
(Drinks provided - bring a packed lunch)
Ring Di 411079 or Lydia 411779 to book

Day
th

2

nd

5 Dec
Sunday of
Advent

Boyton

Hollesley

11.00 P.F.
Morning Praise
All Age Service

9.30
D.L.
Holy Communion

th

12 Dec
rd
3 Sunday of
Advent
th

19 Dec
4 Sunday of
Advent
th

11.00 R.H.
Holy
Communion

5.00pm R.H.
Crib Service
11.30pm D.L.
Midnight Mass

th

24 Dec
Christmas Eve
th

25 Dec
Christmas Day
th

26 Dec
1 Sunday of
Christmas
st

9.30
R.H.
Family
Communion
5.00pm R.H.
’Sing to the Lord’
9.30
R.H./L.C.
Morning Praise

10.00 R.H.
Family
Communion
9.30
R.H.
Holy Communion

Other Places
9.30 Sutton
11.00 Alderton,
Bromeswell
6.30pm Shottisham
9.30 Bromeswell
11.00 Bawdsey,
Shottisham
6.30pm Ramsholt,
Sutton
9.30 Bromeswell
11.00 Sutton
3pm Bawdsey
6.30pm Alderton,
Shottisham
4pm Sutton
6.30pm Bromeswell
11.30pm Alderton,
Shottisham
9.30 Bromeswell
10.30 Bawdsey
11.00 Sutton
9.30 Shottisham
11.00 Ramsholt

R.H. – Rev’d Ruth Hatchett, D.L. – Canon David Lowe
L.C. – Lydia Calvesbert, Reader P.F. – Pat Fleetwood, Lay Elder
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Hollesley Santa Run 2010
Village Voices have been in touch with the
Suffolk Punch Trust (SPT) regarding the
Annual Santa Run that has been a long
standing event in the village, as we had
heard there was a problem with
maintaining the tradition. Both Jo Cresdee,
the manager, and Philip Ryder Davies, the
Chairman, generously gave their time to
explain their position, one that is very
different from the days of HMP having
custody of the horses.
The problem is simply one of resource in
these early days of the SPT, with a
shortage of trained and suitably certificated
staff to run this huge logistical challenge.
Sadly in this very Politically Correct and
litigious age that we live in there is
absolutely no room for error and the SPT
cannot afford to cut corners or take
chances with their horses. Couple this with
Christmas, the need for folks to have time
with their families and the need for the
qualified grooms that are needed to prepare
and drive the horses and sadly it seems
there are simply not enough people

available to physically do the job. The
SPT is aware that various local people
have kindly volunteered their time to help
out, but unfortunately it comes back to
qualifications and insurance which simply
do not meld.
The SPT pointed out that they are keen to
maintain a close relationship with the local
villages and would like to support events
whenever it is practical to do so. With this
in mind, Philip Ryder Davies mentioned
that the more local volunteers that can be
recruited the better, as this will help not
only with workloads but also in fostering
what should be a ‘special relationship’.
The good news is that the Trust will be
making a cart and a mechanical horse
(4x4) available to carry on the Christmas
morning Santa Run. Please support this by
giving generously and remember that the
volunteers on the cart are giving up their
precious time to make your Christmas
special, so make them very welcome when
they call. (The Village Voices Team)

Changing times in Hollesley

When Harry Pankhurst came to live at Hollesley in 1975 the horses were already coming
round the village on Christmas Day, and the tradition had been started well before then by
Jim Barnes. Generations of villagers of all ages have enjoyed the excitement and the
spectacle of the horses arriving through the village making a very special start to
Christmas Day. All of us will be sad that they will no longer be coming.
Thanks go to the many people who have helped to make it all possible, especially those
who have had to get up early to prepare the horses and to decorate the cart. Local people
have financed the decorations and special outfits. In recent years they have received
donations for the Suffolk Punch Trust. What a wonderful tradition it has been!
This year we look forward to the same Santa and his helpers, and the same cart full of
presents. Listen to their live broadcast on Radio Suffolk at around 7.30am. Let us make
them especially welcome and be out on the streets to greet them. They deserve it!
Thank you! To Harry, George, James, Sam, Brian, Matthew and Shaun on Christmas
Day. Helen Macleod
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Helping Father Christmas on his way
Dear residents of Hollesley,
On Christmas morning the Christmas cart will be running again and Father Christmas will
be visiting all of Oak Hill, Boyton Road, Melton Road, Woodbridge Walk, Moorlands,
Gorselands, Duck Corner, Rectory Road, Mallard Way, The Street, Parsons Hill, Fox Hill,
School Lane and Glebe House. Posters in the village will give further information.
Anybody from outside these areas wishing to see us or have presents given to their
children or relatives by Father Christmas can meet us at the following approximate times:
0615 – 0645 The Old Circle Oak Hill ex staff club car park (it’s still dark at this one)
0830 Shepherd and Dog car park
0915 Glebe House, Rectory Road
Please make sure all labels on presents are big and easy to read and securely attached as
our eyesight isn’t what it used to be! Single deliveries in narrow lanes may only be
delivered by Santa’s foot patrol men. Santa won’t be far away and can easily be seen by
all within a few steps from your door. We do our utmost to get him as close as we can to
you. There will be a collection bucket on the cart and all donations will go to The
Suffolk Punch Trust. Please give generously.

The Suffolk Punch Trust

Further information please contact Harry on 07796 795774
or email pankhursts48@btinternet.com

Suffolk Punch horses Charlie and Eric with Father Christmas on Christmas Day 2007
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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News from Afghanistan
Village Voices readers are keen to hear how the troops are getting on in Afghanistan. We
will be thinking of those abroad or recovering from injuries at home and their loved
ones, especially at Christmas time. There has been some bad news recently and we
extend our sympathy to all of you. (Editor)

From David Lowe, Officiating Chaplain at Rock Barracks

23 Engineer Regiment

A corporal from 33 Engineer Regiment (Explosive Ordinance Disposal) and a Territorial
Army Sapper from 101(City of London Regiment) were killed in separate incidents in
Afghanistan in October when they were carrying out the dangerous task of detecting
explosives. Although neither was from 23 Engineer Regiment (Air Assault), they were
both from 61 Squadron (EOD) based at Rock Barracks and were therefore very much
part of the family and community here. As Officiating Chaplain, the Padre Andrew Earl
was himself deployed, so I officiated at their memorial services on 29th October and 5th
November.
There have also been several serious injuries, and, with others from Rock Barracks, I
have visited them in Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Birmingham. In spite of losing legs, or
suffering from other bad injuries, including gun-shot wounds, they are all in good spirits.
Their families, of course, are also suffering from anxiety and stress.
Thank you for your prayers and concern. We hold regular weekly times of prayer at
Sutton Heath and it is good to know that this is supported by the local communities.
Thank you, too, to those who have contributed financially by donating and are wearing
the wrist-bands. This type of injury is precisely what the charity is for, and gives direct
help to the families.

Members of 3 Troop beside one of their formidable Husky armoured vehicles
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Past Times
The Boyton Beauty Buses
The small village of Boyton was no longer
isolated from Woodbridge and Ipswich
from February 1926 when R. B. Durrant of
Boyton started a bus service. The fleet
name of the buses was ‘Boyton Beauty.’
The buses used were small 14 or 20 - seat
and powered by petrol engines.
Sam Harvey, a few years before his death,
reported to me that, ‘Before this a return
trip to Woodbridge could take a whole day
by carriers cart and Ipswich was nigh
impossible except for those able to afford
their own private carriages.’
The maximum fleet was about two or three
and like many other bus operators he
eventually sold out to the all-conquering
Eastern Counties Omnibus Company in
December 1934. By that time he had a 14seat Chevrolet bus (registration RT 6792),
a 20-seat Bedford bus (RT 8160), and a
new 20-seat Ford coach (AVX 654).
The services ran daily to Ipswich via
Hollesley, the Ipswich terminus being the
Old Cattle Market. He also ran on
Tuesdays and Thursdays to Woodbridge
via Bromeswell. The bus terminal in
Boyton was adjacent to the village hall on
the strip of land where the garages are for
today’s Prospect Cottages.
In 1972 the service to and from Boyton had reduced to a return bus on Thursdays and
Saturdays. However, by 2010 the service had increased dramatically to four return buses
daily except Sundays.
I would like to acknowledge the help of the Ipswich Transport Museum and Brian Dyes,
Hon. Archives Manager. If anyone has a photo of the bus or more information please
contact me.
Alan Stoddart
Thank you, Alan, for undertaking this very interesting research into a piece of Boyton
history (Editor)
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Mary’s walk with Wonderful Beast

Wonderful Beast

in Woodwose, an Outdoor Festival on the Suffolk Coast, 2010

80 people of all ages joined the walk along the river
On Monday morning, October 18, over
eighty people – including forty-four
children from Hollesley Primary School,
parents, and members of the public - went
on a magical four mile walk led by
octogenarian, Mary Chittock, resident of
the Mary Warner Homes, Boyton. She took
us across country, along the River Ore with
stunning views of Havergate Island, and
back through the ancient Mary Warner
Woods, whilst stopping here and there to
tell us fascinating historical facts.
At the outset of the walk, starting at the
Mary Warner Homes, everyone was given
a beautiful map to take with them. It
featured sketches by six Holleslely school
children and six residents from Mary
Warner’s who had worked together under
the guidance of local artist Heather
Hodgson. There were also two evocative

poems included, written by residents Mary
Chittock and Margaret Plunkett, of a walk
they could remember from their distant
childhoods.
On our return the walkers were greeted
with the welcome sight of a tea shop run
by Julie Scott, almshouse officer, serving
homemade cakes and refreshments made
by local volunteers. Then the music started,
provided by musicians Adrian and Sue
Carlton followed by the East Anglian
Stepdancers, Percy and Doreen West and
Lenny Whiting. Children joined in playing
jig dolls in time with the traditional tunes,
and the youngest and the bravest had a go
at step dancing.
This was a day to remember by all.
Alys Kihl

‘Mary’s Walk’, was the culmination of a long-standing relationship
between Mary Warner Homes, Hollesley Primary School, Suffolk
Artlink, and Wonderful Beast Theatre Company
photographs and poems can be seen on www.wonderfulbeast.co.uk
in children and community
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Wonderful Beast

Many people of all ages enjoyed Mary’s walk

Wonderful Beast

Mary’s walk across country

Doreen with the children learning Step Dancing at Mary Warner Homes
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Kevin Ruffles
We were all devastated to hear of Kevin’s
death in an accident at a site he was
working on in Worlingworth.
Asking about Kevin around the village it is
quite clear that he was a really hardworking and caring man who would always
help you out. Words like ‘Diamond’ and
‘One-off’ were used and the constant
theme that he would, as mentioned, do
anything for anybody. He was also a social
animal and would make sure that a good
time was had by all. Boisterous he was but
always friendly and inclusive with it.
He was a very practical man as a builder
and with his plant-hiring business. Whilst
he was practical he was not, perhaps, as
paper-conscious as one is expected to be
these days. Several people spoke of his
business knowledge being in his head – he
knew where his dumper truck was but you
wouldn’t find it written down anywhere!
He always had a good sense of humour, a
fact borne out when he was the landlord at
the Shepherd and Dog where no-one was
allowed to have a long face. At these times
his generosity showed too and he was still
prepared to stand his round even though it
meant eating in to his own profits. At this
time he was doing his day job and then
returning to open the bar in the evening.

His loss of weight (7 stones) recently due
to his fitness regime was impressive and it
is such a shame that he did not reap the
rewards. The sight of Kevin cycling
towards you was, at first, quite surreal but
soon became the norm.
The whole village sends its sympathy to
Julie and the three children – Victoria, Tom
and Amy.
Nick Mason

Having been born in Hasketon he lived in
Hollesley for most of his life. It was Kevin
who originally dug out the ponds down at
Vale Farm when he lived there, these now
being an attractive feature of the village.

www.villagevoices.org.uk

Hollesley Church was packed to capacity
for Kevin’s funeral, as people came
together to pay their respects and support
the family. (Editor)
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Hollesley Village Carol Singing
Date
Monday 20th
Tuesday 21st
Wednesday 22nd

Area
Oak Hill
The Street
Shingle Street

Contact
Di Whitney
Joan Butcher 411689
Joan Butcher 411689

Meet 6pm
Notice Board
Duck Corner
Martello Tower

We need at least six singers per group each evening if we are to cover the whole of a
particular area. So please do come and join us. The more voices the merrier! A torch
would be very useful!
We can only cover part of the village this year due to advancing years and other
commitments, but if anyone feels they can gather a few singers together to cover another
route, I have collecting boxes and carol sheets available for you.
Joan Butcher

Carols at Coltec will be on Sunday 19thDecember at 6pm. Details on p.22

Do give generously to our Carol Singers. All proceeds this year will be divided between
St. Elizabeth Hospice and Hollesley Church.

Contributed

Boyton Mission

Greetings from the Mission at Boyton.
Last week Lynda and I enjoyed a
wonderful time at the F.E.B.V. autumn
conference at Kings Park Centre,
Northampton. As we travelled there we
admired the beauty of the autumn colours
in the hedgerows and trees all along the
way. Jesus said, ’While the earth remains,
seed-time and harvest, cold and heat,
summer and winter, day and night, shall
not cease’ What a wonderful promise,
from a wonderful, living,
loving Lord Jesus.
Boyton Mission
Our speakers for December are: 5th,
Jonathan Sullivan (Saxtead Mill), 12th, Chris and Justin (Ipswich). Our Christmas service
will be on 19th, led by Steve Dart (Hollesley)
Every Blessing this Christmas, Steve Dart 411876
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Hollesley WI

Contributed

Flowers, feasting and fitness seem to fit the pot pourri of recent activities undertaken by
Hollesley WI. Add festivities to the mix and we have a recipe for Christmas.
Firstly flowers. At our meeting in October, too late to be reported in last month’s Village
Voices, our speaker was Sheila Pipe, a Framlingham florist who, with a bit of help from
her mum, treated us to a seemingly effortless demonstration of flower arranging entitled
Fun with Flowers. This was followed by a group lunch at Ufford where again the speaker
was a florist. This time it was Christine who enthralled those who attended with her
flower arranging skills.
So Ufford was the start of our feasting and this was followed by an outing to Playford for
whist and scrabble enthusiasts and also included lunch! Then on to a Christmas lunch and
entertainment at Wickham Market, a day trip to Norwich and finally, our Christmas
dinner at the Shepherd and Dog, to which we are all looking forward.

Members who took part in the fitness challenge
After all this feasting it seems only appropriate to move on to fitness. Earlier in the year
the gauntlet was thrown down to all WI’s in the Suffolk East area to record their fitness
in terms of swimming, walking and cycling. Hollesley took up the challenge and our
total time engaged in these three disciplines was submitted. Framlingham topped the
leader board, but it was a good effort from Hollesley and congratulations to all those who
took part.
Aside from the above, we continue to collect items to fill shoe boxes to send to our
gallant troops serving in Afghanistan. This brings me onto the fact that we are really
pleased to learn that a WI has been set up at Rock Barracks. Sutton Heath Rock will be
meeting on a Wednesday at lunchtime and will be part of the Suffolk East Group.
Hollesley WI are delighted to welcome them and look forward to meeting them at future
group functions.
Our very active President, Rosemary Busby, has agreed to stand again in the coming
year. Reports on the AGM will be in January‘s Village Voices. In the meantime, a very
happy Christmas and prosperous New Year to you all from Hollesley WI.
Julie Kitson
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Survey Awareness
Message
Police and Neighbourhood Watch would
like to make people aware of the
following report on BBC's ‘Watchdog’
programme featured on 4 November 2010
about a survey that is soon to be sent to
over 1 million homes.

Appeal for the East Anglian Children’s
Hospice.
October’s quiz, with some splendid
costumes worn by the Halloweenies, was
another very close affair with the same
teams in contention going into the final
round. Harriet’s team, this time called
Brainspace again lost by one point – they
were a city short in the picture round. It
was the same team that won, although, as it
was Halloween, they changed from the
Bouligans to being the Ghouligans! £40
goes towards Gilbert’s pharmacy in
Marigat, Kenya – the appeal written about
by Di Barnard in last month’s Village
Voices.

N-Power, Unilever and Talk Talk
are among many companies sponsoring a
survey that is to be sent out by TNT. They
request you to fill in a questionnaire
detailing your personal information and to
leave it on your
doorstep in an unsealed paper bag for
collection the following day. It is five pages
December’s quiz will be on Monday 27th
long and contains one hundred and eighty
(rather than 26th). Why not bring all those
six questions about your personal
visiting
relations?
circumstances.
Nick Mason
The Commissioner's Office states:
These surveys usually require people to
provide a large amount of personal
information - ranging from whether they
have any medical conditions, to details of
their household income. Anyone
approached to fill in one of these surveys
should think twice before leaving
information like this on their doorstep.
They should be aware that anyone could
potentially pick it up, opening the way to
identity theft. People completing these
forms should also understand who will
have access to their information and
what it will be used for.

Shepherd and Dog
Charity Quiz

In September the Bouligans narrowly beat
Oakthatch and Harriet’s Lot. The prize
money (£36) went to the Tree House
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Two weeks before unveiling
their plans for the former Mills
scrapyard in the heart of the
village, Bloor Homes
discovered badgers living on
the site. So when they
displayed their housing scheme
to local residents on November
11 it included a last-minute
addition: a grassy bank home
for badgers. Jim Woolnough,
Land Director for Bloor Homes
in Bury St Edmunds, told
Village Voices: ‘We only
discovered we’d got badgers in
the bank at the back of the site
two weeks ago. So now we’ve included it as a green area, leaving the badgers in peace.
Where the banks around the periphery of the site are unstable we will put in stabilizing
retaining walls and landscape them.’
Bloor Homes intend building 39 homes on the 3.1 acre Tower Hill site. Twelve will be
affordable homes, run by a housing association. Some will be for part-ownership, but the
majority will be for rent. These homes will be two and three-bed terraced, but could also
include a couple of four-bed, depending on local housing need. ‘The size of the houses
isn’t set in concrete,’ Jim added.

Artist’s impression of part of the development
Among the 27 private homes will be 12 three-bed houses; terraced, semi-detached and
detached. The rest will be four-bed detached.
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Illustrated by Bloor Homes

Tower Hill development includes
home for badgers

As to car-parking, a minimum of one space for a two-bed house and two spaces for a
three-bed or above is allowed. There will also be driveway parking, so exceeding
Suffolk Coastal’s minimum standard. The planned access to the site is currently from
Tower Hill. ‘This was the route preferred by Suffolk Coastal’s planning department on
our previous scheme and we’d like to stick with this,’ he said.
Asked whether the new houses would fit in, he said they would be using materials that
fitted with the village vernacular; various coloured brick, pantiles and some rendering.
How much will these new homes cost? Jim gave a guide of between £150,000 and
£230,000. ‘They will be priced to sell,’ he promised.
Before building can start Bloor Homes must clear contaminated soil. The former
scrapyard is contaminated with hydrocarbons (oil, petrol, diesel) and heavy metals
(copper, zinc, lead). These types of contamination are dangerous to humans and high
levels of exposure can cause serious health issues. The former scrapyard needs to be
remediated to the approval of the Environment Agency and the Environmental Health
department of the council (to neutralise the contamination). This process will cost
hundreds of thousands of pounds, but will be financed through the building and selling of
the homes. Our proposal to remediate the former scrapyard is by using the method known
as soil solidification/stabilisation. This method breaks down the hydrocarbons and
encapsulates the heavy metals, converting them into less mobile chemical forms by
binding them into a matrix. The binding agent, lime, is introduced into the ground by soil
mixing augers. Once complete, we are proposing to ‘cap’ the stabilised material with up
to one metre of inert soil.
Among visitors to the display in the Community Hall were David and Jenny Mills,
current owners of the former scrapyard. What did they think of the plan? ‘We are very
happy with it and we can’t wait
for it to go ahead,’ said David.
‘It’s been a bit frustrating,’ said
Jenny. ‘This scheme has been
on the go for the last five years
or so. We're happy with the
number of houses on the site.
We didn’t want more as we
don’t wish to overcrowd it.’
Added David: ‘I’ve been in the
village 50 years and want to stay
here. We’ll live in one of the
new houses ourselves.’ See more
details and pictures at
www.villagevoices.org.uk
Angela Lawrence
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Jenny and David Mills
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– Riding for the disabled

I am Black and very
Beautiful, and my name is
Bella, and I think I’m the
boss of all the horses at RDA.
I have a long strong tail and a
hogged mane and I have
white markings. I am 23
years old, 15.1 hh and part
Welsh Section D.
My previous owners bought
me from some gypsies in the
New Forest when I was three
years old. With them I
experienced driving, showing,
cross country, long distance
rides and show- jumping.
Bella is so good at jumping
So you can see I am very versatile.
About 11 years ago I came to live at Pettistree Hall to be an RDA horse. I think I am the
most useful horse they have as I can carry children as well as adults, and am not too tall
for the people who walk beside me. I do like to walk on a bit though (that means I go
fast) and it’s fun to see the walkers having to keep up! When they have racing (at walk)
competitions in the lessons I can always win although sometimes I let the others go first
to be kind.
As well as working for the RDA, I go off-base now and then with my regular human
friend and then I show my other, not so sedate side. About once a month I go out with a
much younger South American friend and I can show him a clean pair of hooves when I
want to!
I don’t much like pigs or pig houses and there are some other creatures in this area that
look like woolly pigs. One of them really frightened me once. My human friend and I
were on our way home along a sandy track just approaching some houses that I had been
past lots of times. I just happened to look sideways at a gap in a garden hedge we were
passing and there was this horrible very large woolly pig staring at me. Well I spun
round and tried to go back the way I had come as fast as possible. My human friend
thought that was very funny and couldn’t stop laughing and insisted that it was ‘only a
SHEEP Bella’. I now check VERY carefully whenever we pass that garden.
Enough said now; there’s hay to eat and work to do. Hope you enjoyed my tales.
I don't want to miss out on all the lovely treats I hear Bromeswell and Shottisham Church
have donated from their Harvest Festival produce. They have given apples, carrots, hay
and nuts for us horses and very welcome they are too! They even remembered our helpers
and clients by donating biscuits, sweets, tea coffee and squash which I know they will
appreciate, particularly at their Christmas Party! Bye for now.
Bella
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Contributed

From the horse’s mouth

From Our Country Kitchen

I was given a copy of Best Kept Secrets of the Womens’ Institute which includes some
very good seasonal recipes, like the one below.

Roasted Pumpkin Soup

This method has the great advantage of using the pumpkin unpeeled, which saves a lot of
time and effort. I also suggest grating whole nutmeg rather than using ground nutmeg as
the flavour is much better and whole nutmegs will keep for ever.

Serves 4 to 6
4 lb pumpkin, unpeeled, sliced
and de-seeded
4 tbls sunflower oil
1 tsp ground nutmeg
2 medium onions, sliced

1 1/2 pints stock
1/2 to 1 pint milk
salt and pepper
cream to serve

1.

Pre-heat the oven to Gas Mk 5, 180 c. Place the prepared pumpkin
slices in a roasting tin and brush with half the oil. Grate over the
nutmeg and cook for 30 to 40 minutes until the pumpkin is tender.
2.
Remove the pumpkin from the oven, allow to cool slightly, then slice
the skin from the flesh and dice it.
3.
In a large pan gently cook the onions in the remaining oil until they are
soft but not coloured. Stir in the pumpkin and the stock and cook for 15
minutes.
4.
Allow to cool for a few minutes then liquidise until smooth. [I found
that the mixture was so thick I had to add the milk at this stage and
liquidised it in small batches]
Otherwise pour the pumpkin mixture back into the pan and add the milk until the desired
consistency is reached. Reheat gently, season to taste and add extra nutmeg if necessary.
I served the soup with a dash of cream.
Pauline Austerfield
There are other pumpkin recipes on our Village Voices website from November 2008
Suffolk Wildlife Trust Arctic Explorers
(Activity Morning for 6 - 10 year olds)

Monday 20th December, 10am – 12:30 pm at
Suffolk Wildlife Trust Education Centre, Foxburrow Farm, Melton, IP12 1NA.
Become an Inuit and learn about survival and wildlife in the arctic. Cost £4 per child.
To book or for further information please phone 01394 380113
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Contributed

Notes from Boyton

Boyton Harvest supper
Boyton Harvest Supper was held on Saturday 16th October with autumnal dishes cooked
by our own resident chef Thierry Aubugeau, who showed that pumpkins also make a
delicious sweet. The speaker was Paddy Hezel giving an insider’s view of the early
history of Orford Ness. This event raised £300.
The vegetable swap box is now in full operation and seems very successful, with a quick
turnover of produce.
The repairs to the tower of St Andrews Church Boyton started on the 15th November and
we hope to give an update on the work in progress.
Isobel Lilley

Welcome Club

The Welcome Club is held in Hollesley Village Hall on 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month
from 2pm – 4pm. We have gained some new members recently and this means we have
more card games on offer and often have two ‘Scrabble’ groups. Although we have a
varied programme there is always scope to get involved in your own hobbies. The large
hall with good tables could even be used for patchwork and other crafts.
In September, on the most beautiful sunny day, we went by coach on a scenic route to
Thorpeness, with time to walk on the beach or around the mere and have coffee and then
on to Dunwich, by popular request, where we enjoyed a fish and chip lunch. Twenty-three
of us also enjoyed the matinee of The Gondoliers at the Seckford Theatre.
I mention these two outings especially because we have used the money so kindly given
to us by the Village Fete Committee to subsidise the costs for our members.
We would also like to thank the Hollesley Parish Council for its kind donation towards
the Annual Insurance for the club. We look forward to our Christmas festivities, planning
next year’s programme and perhaps meeting some more new members
Marian Collins (Hon. Sec.) and Di Barnard (Hon. Treas.)
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Andrew Cassy

Boyton Bonfire

Sparklers!
Thanks to an amazing lull in the drizzle at the allotted time we had what was claimed to
be the best fireworks night yet – made possible by the generous donations of wood,
fireworks, food and community spirit by those who braved the weather and turned out
anyway. Thanks to Richard Pipe for allowing us to use his land
The venue was the best yet, with a 360-degree vista so we could enjoy all the celebrations
across the Peninsula as well as the ships out to sea. We hope to see those who missed it
for a bumper celebration next year – mark your diaries now for Sat 5 Nov 2011 (venue to
be confirmed nearer the time). The photo is of some children (young and young at heart)
drawing patterns with their sparklers whilst waiting for the main show to commence
(A prize for anyone who can correctly name all the individuals shown!)

Boyton Environment Group
and bulk oil orders in time for Christmas

The next Boyton Environment Group, which is also open to interested individuals from
across the Peninsula, will be held on Saturday 11 December from 11am at Papaver,
Boyton. We are currently considering local community energy projects and would
welcome ideas for wider discussion in the new year, especially from those who attended
the Power of Community event in Hollesley Village Hall back in October. Call Andy if
you would like further details or directions: 411720 or email boyton.co2@btinternet.com
We have brought forward the next bulk oil round to allow delivery in time for Christmas.
Open to anyone on the Peninsula. Our last delivery totalled over 25,000 litres which got
us a good price though oil prices have risen since then and currently stand around 46ppl
at the time of writing. Ali will be taking the orders this time so please send your name,
full address, contact number and quantity of domestic heating oil required to
double.happiness@virgin.net or call 411717 by Sunday 12 December and we will aim to
ensure delivery in time to see you over the festive season.
Andrew Cassy
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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2011 Census
On 27 March 2011 all residential households in the United
Kingdom will be taking part in a census. Since 1801 a day has
been chosen every ten years (except for 1941) for this
purpose. The census provides an excellent source of
information about the population. This enables central and
local government, health authorities and many other
organisations to plan housing, education, health and transport
services for years to come.
The census statistics feed into resource allocation for local authorities and play a major
part in their ability to provide local services, so it is crucial the population estimate is as
accurate as possible. When the questionnaire envelope comes through the door you’ll
easily recognise it by the purple 2011 Census logo. Take care of it. If, like many people,
you want to complete the questionnaire online, your individual internet code is on the
front of the questionnaire.
For more information about the 2011 Census visit www.census.gov.uk
The census is also recruiting staff to help ensure a high census return rate. There are
part-time and full-time jobs and you would be able to work close to where you live. To
find out more, or to apply for a job, visit www.censusjobs.co.uk or contact your local
jobcentre.

London Welsh Male
Voice Choir
On Saturday 19th February 2011, The
London Welsh Male Voice Choir will be
holding a Concert in the Snape Maltings
Concert Hall. Together with soprano soloist,
Rhian Lois, they will perform a selection of
traditional and contemporary music.
The concert is sponsored by the Rotary Club
of Woodbridge Deben. Ticket prices are
£10, £15 and £20. The tickets are expected
go like hot cakes in a few weeks time.
Proceeds to support local and national
charities.
For further details please contact Chris
Heptinstall on 01394 380815
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Lower Hollesley Common
and Hollesley Heath Nature Reserve
This is a lovely walk in the autumn or winter, but some of the paths can be very muddy, so
it is advisable to wear waterproof boots or wellingtons.

Distance approximately 4 miles
1. Start at the Shepherd and Dog pub. Turn left out of the car park towards the
thatched cottage.
2. Turn left up Tower Hill and follow the road round to the right. Where the road
bends round to the left, continue straight along the Restricted Byway track
passing the recreation ground and village hall on your right. At the junction with
the next byway turn left and when you reach Poplar Park Equestrian centre, turn
right and follow the footpath. At a junction of paths, turn left and then right until
you reach the firebreak.
3. Turn left and walk along the firebreak then right at the next footpath to the road.
4. Cross the road and take the next footpath through the heather across Lower
Hollesley Common. The water tower will come into view ahead.
5. Go through the gate and continue across the field to the road. Cross the road and
follow the footpath opposite along the concrete road.
6. Bear left along the footpath beside the metal gate and follow the path between
the fence posts as it winds round the gardens.
7. At the field boundary, head across the field bearing diagonally to the right. Go
through the line of trees and continue across the next field to the fence and bear
left. At the corner of the field pass the line of trees and walk along the edge of
the field by the fence to the gate.
8. Turn left at the road and walk along for a short distance then follow the footpath
sign off to the right. Continue straight along the path ignoring turns to the right.
9. At the tarmac track, turn right to the vehicle barrier. Go through the gate on the
left, turn left and follow the path. Continue along here ignoring the cycle path off
to the right.
10. When you reach the next gate, go through and turn left to the road. Cross over
and follow the Restricted Byway.
11. Turn left at the junction with track and cross the bridge. Follow the Restricted
Byway past Manor Farm.
12. Continue up the hill and follow the path back to Poplar Park ignoring other rights
of way.
13. Retrace your steps to the start point.
Debbie Pipe and Pauline Austerfield
20 Walks on the Deben Peninsula as featured in Village Voices makes an ideal
Christmas present! Get your copy from Hollesley Shop, the Suffolk Punch Trust or
Woodbridge Tourist Office (Editor)
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Maps for walk
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by Pauline Austerfield
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Helen Macleod

Shingle Street Coastguard

Flooded saltings at Shingle Street
Hi once again!
Well, we're coming to the end of another year and it has been one of our quietest for some
time, which is good as obviously less people have been in difficulties. We have one
incident to report, and that happened on 21 September at 11am. A Mayday was received
by Thames Coastguard from a yacht about one mile off East Lane with a broken mast.
Aldeburgh and Harwich Lifeboats were launched and eventually the yacht was towed into
the safety of the river Deben and taken to Felixstowe Ferry Boatyard for repair.
Thankfully the crew were uninjured.
That's it for now. It just remains for me to wish all our readers a Happy Christmas and a
peaceful New Year. Until next time, safe passage.
Roy Clark

Broadband on the Wilford Peninsula

Better broadband for the Wilford Peninsula and Alde and Ore areas came a step closer
last month, when our local CIA (Committee for Internet Access) was asked to prepare a
full business case for public funding. The East of England Development Agency (EEDA)
now wants a full business case by early in the New Year, when they will decide how to
allocate the European cash destined to boost local broadband in rural areas with low
populations. EEDA is managing the competitive programme with limited funds and
targeting community broadband schemes.
The project would pilot a wireless system in Shingle Street, Boyton and surrounding
farms, and if successful, would spread across the Peninsula and into the Alde and Ore
area. Preference will go to collaborative projects that offer benefits to businesses as well
as to the wider community. The funding is only offered in areas where there are no plans
for a commercial operator to make the necessary investment within the next three years
(at least). Projects will need to offer good value for money and demonstrate that the costs
cannot reasonably be met by the market, nor by the beneficiaries themselves. To this end
we would want as many people as possible to complete questionnaires to establish a firm
need in the business case. Please download the questionnaire from
http://tinyurl.com/broadbandquestionnaire.
Anne Page
www.villagevoices.org.uk
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Village Voices subscriptions
Subscriptions are available at a cost of £12 for
12 issues including postage within the UK.
Rates for overseas are considered
individually.
Please send the recipient’s name,
address and telephone number together with a
cheque for £12 payable to Boyton PCC to
Debbie Pipe, 4 Mallard Way, Hollesley,
Suffolk IP12 3QJ
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Frank Berry – what an exceptional local photographer!

Sunrise from
Gorselands
This lovely sunrise was
enjoyed by a number of
Hollesley residents back in
October and was also seen
from Shingle Street

Thorpeness
and swans
Frank’s exceptional
photo can be seen
displayed in the Visions
of East Anglia Calendar
in August 2011
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To all
have a Wonderful & Happy Christmas
from all at Bettaprint
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01394 386628 • bettaprint@unicombox.co.uk
1 Carlow Mews Church Street WOODBRIDGE Suffolk IP12 1EA
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Local Contacts
Hollesley Village Hall Bookings

Christine Gillespie

411562

Boyton Village Hall Bookings

Val Murray

410117

Hollesley School

Lynne Wright (Headteacher)

411616

Welcome Club

Marion
Marian Collins

411262

Hollesley Womens Institute

Gina Forsyth

411727

Mothers Union

Pat Fleetwood

410409

Hollesley Players

Sharon Culley

01728 688446

Whist Drives

Jill Cocksedge

411108

Hollesley Bowls Club

Roy Winchester

411564

Indoor Bowls

Nigel Smith

411549

Alderton Surgery

411641

Hollesley Badminton Club

Chris Andrews

411126

Junior Soccer

Keith Banthorp

01473 737474

Judo Club

Julie Jolliffe

410483

1st Sutton Brownies

Sonja Patterson

420576

Hollesley Pre-school

Terrie Cornwell-Dunnett

410492

Hollesley Parent and Toddler

Kerry Simoes

411603

Emergency Planning Coordinator

Barry Towler

07530 571607

Suffolk Link Bus

Sadie

Marine Life Rescue

Head Office

Hollesley Parish Council

Dennis Driver (Chairman)

411707

Noelle Gore (Clerk)

411032

Keith Lilley (Chairman)

411409

Alan Hall (Clerk)

411432

District Councillor

Rhona Sturrock

411082

County Councillor

Rosie Clarke

412178

Hollesley Bay Day Centre

Audrey Shelcott

411776

Community Police Officer

PC Andy Warne

01473 613500

Hollesley Commons

Nick Mason

Community Car Service

Janet Gardiner

Boyton Parish Council
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0845 604 1802
01825 765546

411150
01473 630866
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